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As the Club appears to be flourishing so well and members
'seem to be taking a renewed interest in the ""select" sport of
tramping the. social committee thought that the time was opportune
for some of the foundation members of the Club to come along and
tell us of the activities of the Club in the days gone by.
Many old members were unavailable but Dave Williams, Lindsay
Lloyd, Kath and Norm Elder, Nancy Tanner, Doe Bath ate,' and Angus
Russell on paper provided enough information to keep us entertained for an,. hour and a half. We. thank Janet for arranging for these
people to be present.
Dave Williams told us about the building of the Kaweka Hut,
He said the hut was designed by Peter Lattej and gave an amusing
account of the erection of the. ridge pole and studs. The hut was
erected when mr men were on the dole during the slump and Dave
emphasised the, keenness of the members e.g. Li. of them carried in
160 lo of cement on top of their packs. Les Holt tarried in the
huge cross cut blade saw that still sits in the fireplace0 Dave
went on,to describe how one cunning party leader (Fred Green)
bought the t.in for the roof with the surplus cash from' a'
Waikaremoana trip.' The hut will 'be 23 'years old on the 2nd
September.

-2Angus Russell was unfortunately "theresDonsibility of the
HaTke's Bay Hospital Board" but did write us a letter which was
read by Lindsay Lloyd. Angus told us of the erection of the Kiwi .
hut. He told us that when they were sleeping under the Malthoid
that was to be used they heard a Kiwi so the hut was named
accordingly. The door was acquired by Angus off the wharf at Napier
and carted up there by 01cm Smith and himself. He described how
Lindsay had built the bunks deliberately leaving a big space underneath,
. Lindsay Lloyd elaborated on Angus's descrition of the
erection of Kiwi hut0 E-6-described how the nut went up in one
ze.kend they could sleep in it on the Monday night He had camped
on the site beforehand and even then- thought it would be a good
'
site for a hut. Lindsay continued
with a description of the building of the cairn on top of the Kawek5 , s0
According to Lindsay,
Molly Young, Stan Craven, David Bathgate, George Lowe and himself
were the ones that were responsible for the erection. of the
memorial cairn. It was built in under a day and was ddi ted.. in
an impressive service held by Rev. Mitchell, an army padre.
Lindsay also told us of the Middle East branch of th H0T C
It used to meet in a restaurant at Cairond theposition at the
table was accordi-ig to rank in the H;T.C, and not rank in the rmy
Most tramping was with the army:.-although a 1o'6fun was had
climbing on the pyramids. The record for a single ascent was
7 - 11 minutes held by Capt. Cook an old H.T.C. celebrity,
Norm Elder gave us a talk on the actual foundation of the
Club. He to].dus of the Armstrong search and how .Ian- Powell who
was at the saddle skiing found the lost aircraft prked On the
fairway., Norm gave a graphic descrition of the search, one of
the resultsof vImch was the formation of the HOTOCO' 7.Zh6xi aueried
about the origin of Vaikamaka Norm needed no encouragement to
dive us an interesting account of the building of the hut (in
heavy snow). It was \inen one party was oriing on the hut that
someone came in and told them war had been declared0
Norm also told us hOijj the lizard apeared on the Club badge
and then rent on to tell us of some of the first trips (Waimararna)
and some of the "chatty" reports that appeared in the first
bulletins.
Kath Elder, as asked to tell us of her first traiping
experiences so she gave a very interesting account of some of her
experiences in the highlands of Scotland. The highest Kath has
ever slept at is 11,000ft - she has been to over 14,600 but
still maintains she is not a climber. Kath first irent out with
the T0T.C. when in New Zealand.
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-.3Doc. Bathgate told us about the first rreetings and early
activities of the Club. At the first general meeting Mr. Herrick
w s elected patron, Doc was the President and Norm Elder was
elected Club Captain. There were 30 members at this meeting and
they decided to affiliate the-Club-to the Hastings Historical
Society.
It was decided that the Club's officialcolours and
uniform would be navy trousers, scarlet socks, sky.blue shirts
and navy drill.: shorts0 This uniform was regitercwiththe
Fed. Mouiitain Clubs. The shirts cost 16/6, the shorts 8/11 and
the flannel to make other garments was 3/6 a yard. All members
had to be uniformly clad and when buying the uniform they :had ..to
take ther.isk of the dye running (viich it did). The Club
members had toobtainan authority from'the Club captain,
Secretary or President before this unifoi'n could be bought. It
was obtained from Hallensteins who allowed a 10% discount. (does.
it still exist?).
Doc0 told us of other activities some of which were the
running of a darice and vrious talk's on skiing,, birdlifé etc.,
The Club used to hire a truckat the sta:t this being paying
Proposition because, for example in 1935-36 the average trip
number was 25

Nancy being one of the hardest working stalwarts of.the
Club use asked how she enoyed going on the vTorking parties,
(referring to, hut building) Apparently she. , had mared to.avoid .1..
rn
the conscripbor but she did give us the 1pssion
she enjoyed
her tramping.
..•

.

.

The evening spent listeningto these people made us rè.alis€
just how much work had been done by these before us to make this
the "select" sport of tramping much more enjoyable for us and
those following.,May we show our appreciation by looking after
the huts and tracks and-.leaving them better than when we found.

them,

...................................R.o.Be..:.... .................................
NOXIOUS ANIMALS CONTROL
'

8th Jilyl959

Last season's concentration on the most urgent areas is
beng continued through the winter and as we shall be meeting
hunting parties in the ranges from time to time it will beof
interest to know where they will be and what they are doing.
Maurie Robson will be in charge of a party of four hunters
v;orking in the Tutaekuri from Kuripapango0 Their mairi:.job 1411
be dealing with goats (using dogs), wild sheep and pigs, the
general plan being to deal with these before turning their
attention to deer, Track cutting to join, up existing huts is
planned. There will be a certain amount of overlap hunting in

all areas
areas to keep animals from filtering into the main block and
in this case some shooting will extend into the Makahu. na
Ngaruroro, but other1iTise the Ngaruroro will not' be shot this
season0
Doug Harman's party will be working in the Makaroro and
akarara area mainly on goats to stop them from \orklng further
into the Ruahines
Don Foote ill have two parties one iorking in the Waipa\a
as last season and the other in the Tuki Tuki, mainly to control
deer.
Some track cutting between huts is planned and four new huts
are proposed 9 two behind Einerua and t.o in the Tuki Tuki,
Merv. Bonis will be in charge of a goat hunting party in the
Southern Ruahines. . At present they are working on the Dannevirke
side, but will later be working from the Pohangina0 A track along
the main range is proposed from the Pohangina Saddle to Tharite,
and two more huts on the Pohangina side.
Tramping parties going into these areas should make a point of
asking permission if they wish to makeuse of Forestry huts, and
if they should meet hunting parties might remember that a newspaper
or the spare loaf of fresh bread will always be very welcome,
There has been an unofficial complaint of the mess a recent
Club. party left in the camp at Waipawa forks. These chaps are
living up there through the winter and conditions are uncomfortable
enough without our adding to them.
N.L.E.
LO.T PACKAGE ON 17 AIPA7A SAIDLE
(The following letter has been received from the Hawke's.Bay
Catc.i'nent Board)
'During air-dropping activites about Waiwawa Saddle recently,
a.package attached to a small parachute was lost. This package,
which constitutes a large sack padded inside with chaff and straw,
contains the outer can and funnel of a 50 inch raingauge This
unit is only a portion Of a complete gauge which is to be installed
on Vaipaia Sadale. The package may be anywhere i.rithin a wide
•circle. ..of Waipawa.Sad.dle and W 5.ikamaka hut.
It would be appreciated therefore, if this situation could
be made. - known to members so that when in this area they could
maintain a special look-out for the lost package. *

-

On Kaweka Range three raingauges are now in operation: at
Makahu Hut, Back Ridge hut and. about 9 chains north of Kaweka
Cairn. The assistance of members.. in' maintaining records at these
gauges is again solicited and will be greatly appreciated."
LETTER FROM SPAIN
(The following is an extract from a letter written to Edna by Helen)
When the 'English winter closed in, in November, we were in our
country: cottagO in Sussex, looking after the three cats and keeping
the: Aga stove well stocked to stop everything from' sprouting
mildew.0 We ordered firewood and coal, oil for the paraffin heater,
gt out our warmest woollies, and prepared for the winter.
In November we had a period of 3 weeks when the fog never
lifted0 In December it w's quite mild, though grey and often
nisty0 On the rare occasions we saw the sun, it was bo' low in the
sky it barely cleared the hedge. In January we had several wcks
of prolonged cold, when we had one slight snowfall, but matly rain,
greying fog, when all pools, ponds, buckets of water etc., froze'
over several inches thick and.stayed that way. Then it thawed and
grew mild again, but in the 28 days of February, we had not one
drop of rain, so that our welJ dropped alarmingly and we instituted
strict water 'rationing (imagirstrip washes in February) Up to
February 26th we had seen the sun.twice only for about 2 hours
aseb time. So we grew desparate, as grey misty day followed grey
foggy day, and one day When we were in London we saw an ad in a'
travel agent's wi.ndow A week later we were booked for two weeks
in suwnr. Spain, commencing 8th March. You will guess, of course,
that the week before we left we had five clear sunny. dayson end,
warm ones too 9 temperatures in the 60 1 s
However, we were rather
glad that the Sunday morning we left Victoria Station In' London,
Lt was its usual self, grey and misty with light drizzle. As we
Crossed ient towards Dover it grew a little lighter; on the, ferry
there were gleams; and as we sped towards Paris the clouds rolled
back and we wrc in warm sunshine..
4

There are 18 in our .par'ty; some assorted ngl±s'h'.peoplC'including a title and his wifeo She calls him "darling" mostly, but
"Basil" when she is giving him orders and bhey uOih dislike being
seen with us, and go off by themselves whenever possible* . There
are 7 Australians and .5 N0Z'ers including us . No young' people;
they usually go youth hostelling andl-iave lotsóf fun. At Paris we
rushed across to another Station' and caught' th.e'night.train south.
When we woke next morning we were almost at Perpigran, near the
Sjpanish border. We met' our Spanish courier there,:' and the coach
our travelling home. Soon after breakfast we set off. It is sad
to record that two illusions were immediately dashed : it was not
sunny Spain, and the rain did not stay, mainly in the plain..

Briefly, ii began to rain as we approached the frontier, and fell
more and more., heavily all day. At first it did not impede our
vlelrs, as we ound u into the Pyranees which looked rather like
the Manawatu gorge at this point., In about the same time as it
takes to get through the gorge, we were out the other side, and
runnil-ig down valleys wooded with pine trees on the tops, but on
every. 'conceivable slope and patch of soil planted with vineyards.
Lt present these are only gnarled and twisted black stumps No
support for future groith is to be seen, nor are there any kinds
of fnces0

In the three days we have spent: -travelling south since then,
the landscape has been basicdly the sane, though with clear local
variations. As a background, fantastic mountains 9 finely toothed
like a comb, or with impoB sible great bluffs where the ruins of a

castle still perched or with great red faces, the colour of warm
brick. They are for the moBt part bare rock or stony slopes, with
a little sparse tufty vegetation wherever possible (and this
word goes much further than it would at home) their lorer slopes
have been planted by the simple but intensely laborious means of
gathering the yellow broim rocks that litter the surface into
neat curving walls, each one holding behind it a lege of soil.
/hat is planted ther, varies according to. the. district. In the
north vines with some peaches and.var'ious stone fruits. Then
olives, viith their grey foliage, and the dark green of the tree
that produces carob beans
Further south, orange and lemon groves
(a million tons of oranges are exported in a normal year) In
flatter areas, crops' are planted among the patches of trees, sometimes between the actual rows, peas, broad beans, lettuces
artichokes 9 carnations, potatoes, tomatoes and course grass for
ploughing in as green manure., Some of the trees e.g. peaches
are in bloom, some e.g. althonds:are: over and in full leaf. Every
possible shade of green seems represented in the landscajw,
'mingled with the brilliant red of the soil, ad the neat yellow
ochre stone walls.
The villages seen from a distance look like something
invented by an artist to fit harmoniously into his picture. The
houses huddle cics ely together on some point or ridge where they
will not occupy gobd. land; yellow - brown cubes of the same stone as
the terrace alls and the ridges, with sloped roofs of red—brown
tis made' of loBal clay. Above each rises a church tower
gracefully ornamented, and often beside a dome of blue ti. I
regret to say that the impression of beautiful "rightness" one
gets from seeing such a village acrcs the valley in the sunshine
is dispelled 'at close quarters. A narrow street just wide
enough..for the coach, its paving covered with muddy pools.
Houses that look peeling and mouldy with damp. Rotten doors
or a black hole covered with matting. Tiny windows nearly
always covered with an iron grille. Every side street unpaved
and a sea of filthy mud, shabby people, and the almost universal

-7-.
mode of coyance a dirty, canvas-hooded cart drawn by a horse 9 mule
or donkey. In the sunshine the impression is a little better,
but the houses still look like dirty caves, and the mud turns to
fine. white dust raised by every .i.reath 'of wind. The contrast
between the squalid.villages and, the neat and beautiful-field S
the work of the same hands is incredible.

NEdb

SOCIAL
Births

To Jack and Ailly Van'Bavel - a son
To Al and Lois Moffitt - ..a daughter

Return

iviolly iVolineux is back in Wellington after her sojourn in
Perugia.
-
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1.11

he welcoune the following to the club:John Fabian, nne Davy, Sgt Martin Thyne, Julian Adams (junior),
Margaret iivi ison, Gae Lobban, Annette .fremewan, Glenda Robb,eenry Kolff,
Crave kShattky (junior), Barbara hallace (junior), Ron Garrod (iunior),
T:vor Brace (junior), Dick Frizzell (junior)
-•

DEER

CULLING'.

and

TRViPERS.
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From natter over the grape vine tramping parties have unknowingly been
upsetting hunting plans during the winter.
Intensive group hunting mean t hat
slopes and basins have to be worked intensively and between times left undasturbed
ye canaot expect deer or hunters to become used to shouts, yells and a trail of
orange peel and lolly papers
Parties going into areas of group hunting ho dd
check up that their intended routes do not interfere with operations
--oOo----

.
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Loan of Ice Axe:
Our thanks to Steele Therkleson, an ex-member of the SN. T.,C.,
vnO on his departure for England the other day left his ice-axe with the club
Route Guide:
The galley-proofs have just been corrected and the guide
should berout well before Christmas.
•

•'
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PRIVATE

TRIPS

ELAYED AT H0VVLETT5
Sunday 17 May. We left Hastings at 4 o'clock for Farm Mill, arriving there
iFzzle and wintry conditions. After the usual mucking round, we headed over the trapper's track into the Tukituki and thence up Daphne to
Howlett's, nearly giving one girl heart failure on the way. We arrived
at Eow]etts' about five - we pay tribute to the track cutters.
Monday 18 May. This day had been set aside for action, but thibk mist and
wintry conditions kept us in the hut. That night it rained so heavily we
had to shout to make ourselves head on the other side of the hut.
Tuesday 19 M2y. Awoke to find it bitterly cold, with snw be1na blown
aboubIketing everything. However, we left the hut and forced a Way
down the tussockand onto Daphne spur. 1hi1e making our waydown we held
a 11ie17 debate as to the probable condition of the river. It was not
long before we knew. The river was up and a.filthv brown colour.
A
crossing was absolutely out of the question as boulders were rolling Snad was convinced when he took a header in. After a bit of deflheration
we decided we would have to retreat to Howletts , so we dressed and two
hours later, were back in the hut,
Wednesday_20 May. Awoke to find 2 feet of snow on the ground, so we packed up and once again headed off down Daphne. The river was still up,but
clear and ni boulders could be heard rolling - so we forced several crossings before we-came to the South branch of the Tuki WhiCh flows in from
Otumoro,, de were only just able to cross the Tukituki itself and a crOSsingo the combined waters of the South branch and the Tukituki was completely impracticable,
it had taken four hours from the foot of Daphne and we were bitterly
cold, so we took to the bush, which was all we could d, Here we had two
alt ernat lye s: a). Climb over each spur and descend into adjacent streams, till we
reched the red rooks where the trapper's track comes out.
(b) Ascend the spur on'the right-t6 a prominent knob and then descend
into a saddle which leads onto another spur which goes down into
the Moorcock.
we chose the latter, because the route was clearly defined and we knew
something of the area, having been up and down the Moorcock several times
before, 'Ne did not choose the former, because the bush there is extremely
thick and is impregnated with lawyer and suppleacks and also the streams
we would have to cross were bordered by bluffs. (Having blundered into
one before).

ç

Already being a day and a night overdue, we stepped on the gas, but,
by the time night fell, we were only entering the saddle. Incidentally,
the saddle was one of those elusive sorts and had guarded its entrances
with slippery logs and lawyer (most annoying)
One of the party was suffering from exposure, so we bedded down for

9.
e prayed that it would remain fine an 'for the night n the bush.
y
suie enough, we were rewarded with a beutiful moonlit night. We
talked,
sang,
told
stories,
and
heard
extracts
of
'aake all night
life at university
-

time we weren't there. As we
Thursday 21 Way. Twi5 nights overdue
`FFTkk e d__ th _r_o ugh the bush we heard the ominous drone of a light aiWho's paving?.
craft
-

~
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As we were still in the bush, we could do nothing so we got into
a small stream and ran down into theMoorcock. The plane had disapeared over..the main divide, so vce headed up to Mime's Homestead
where the plane spotted us after doing a "demo" over the trees.
We were just prenaring.to head baok..tb Will Farm via the Moorcock, when Jim Hall of the deerstalkers arrived. He very kindly took
us to Ferm. Will, where we started the "A" (second turn) and headed
for Charlie Thomson's opposite the Ashley Clinton Hall.
We would, at this stage, especially like to thank Mr & Mrs
Thomon who kindly gave us an excellent meal and also Keith Draper,
Jim and Jack Hall of the deerstalkers who wait.ed at the roadheedith
packs packed in.Case they were needed. We would also like to thank
those of the club that did jobs of reassurance and also. the search
committee, who had arranged for a party to go in - next dav.
Afterthouhts.
lJ The fIt the foot of Daphne is ripped
(2) The route we took, could well serve as an escape route for other
parties.
(3) Carry the ground air signals in the back of "Safety in the Mountains"with 7ou6. We had them, but didn't get the opportunity to
use them.
(4) Luckily we had learned river crossing with the C.V C.
What
about the H.T.C?
(5) The track .up.Daphne is now well worn in,
(6) Pohangina route too risky in blizzard conditions.
(7) If we had 't had Alan's rope we'd still be there. Thanks to
Alan.
.

.
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Roger Bshier, Graham. Snadden, Hugh McPherson.
KAWEKA HUT
Sunday 24.IVay. Three keen bods left town at 4.30 a.m. and arrived
at
e pine tree about two hours later to find it pouring with rain
and blowing a gale.
However, after a bit Of sitting round.we poked
out our noses, and decided we might as well move off.

P5.
Once. on the track it was quite pleasant, except where the track
has become quite.badly overgrown. We breakfasted in the river and then
continued up to the hut,.(manuka in stream over, from river getting quite
tiok), doing a bit of bota'nising on the way.

Hardly had we. set Loot in the hut when it started raining, so we
cleaned the hut up. (Left in filthy mess bv....a .previous party). When
the rain stopped, two went up to the snow on the ridge behind the hut,
while. Roger had a snore off,
1\Je left the hut at 3.45 p.m. and charged madly back to our mountam n going Model "A" without a rest.
Roger Eoshier
Graham. Snadden
Donna Davidson
KAJjEKA_HUT_-_COOK'S HORN
Five departed from Hastings in the very small hours of unday
morning and arrived at. the Pine tree at about 4 o'clock. After a

s1,_ we left for the hut, where we duly arrived at 7.35 a.m.,
After a bit of a chat with those in residence, we pushed on up
the river to the scree coming.'off Cook's Horn* This we ascended very
sloJv, having to cut our vvav up a bit of ice near the top
A short snack followed, after which we clambered all over the
The
Horn trying out pitons (left one on top - couldn't get it out)
pitons were no., lOO' successful, as the rock, even on the hut side,
is. too rotten to hold a piton.
.
After a few crazy glissades, during which one individual nearly
I st u
ciin and nose, we headed back do n the spur to thic hut and
thence back to the car at 5.45 p.m.
.
Rger Boshier.
John B.ixlev.
Warren Thorn

....

.

FORESTRY

.

.
John-Thompson..:..
Errol Forsyth
TRIPS. .

7Arril,
OPAW FIELD DAY. About 100 bods were taken•upon'e of the
trap lines to look at opossum damage and the effects of aerial poison-irg. They travelled in groups of twenv, each with a demonstrator, my
rce.r having the additional complication of a broadcasting tape
recorder from 2XA. I hear the results are amusing. Tirikatene'.s
conurent on seeing trampers stripping for action, that he was prepared
to take off his coat, but not' - his trousers, was not broad6ast,.
0PAIE. Spent two days poking round as far as Maharahara
21-22 April
busnencompay with Ash- Cunningham. (Forest and Range Experimental ttion), picking sites for exclosures, to keep deer and goats out

11
16. June
A gathering of hunters (23), before they went
GVAVAS,
into the ranges for winter hunting.
PALMETON. The first meeting of the Noxious Animals
23-24 June
Adviory Committee (Catchm.ënt Boar, Fed,Farmers, F.M.C., Deerstalkers, etc.,) as an observer.
RATTRA1GI RA N GE. A check trapping of the Pararaki 10E0
We vent down with Ash Cunningham,,. and Mavis Davidson.came out
irop
from uie1lington, with the Opossum Investigation Group, a total of
Peautiful frosty weather and wonderful views across to the
nine
Tararues and Kaikoiiiras, The Pararaki Camp is excessively comfortable,
with fireplaces in both tents

26-29 June

16 July
A Forestry party from ellington and
WAIPAA FO'KS
Palmerston were going up the aipava River on their way home, so I
tasied along. The AlWaipawa hunters were in their camp at the forko,
and after a brew-up, there was no ti-e to go further. Fine day,
ireezing wind, river venT low
Took off on a panic call to fix exciosure ite
OPAE,
21-22 July
After a 6a.m. start, reached
forT
air . drop of fencing materials.
the IVaharahara bushline before 1 p m , pegged out a strip on the
drop site.
Spent the night at the shearersT whare, and next
rnopning marked the second drop-site on the next spur.
Out at
midday, and so home.
.
N LB
ALPINE CLUB MEET AT RUAPEHU
raster _1959.
1 drove up with Dave Billing, a teacher from Y.9 H
,Arrived at the top of the mountain road about 5 p ni , we lured a
couple of packs each 500 feet further up to Rupehu Ski Hut, gazing
scornfully nieanwhjle at the tbeinst floating down on the chair-Lft
Sir Edmond Hillary was the guest of ,honour at this, the N.I
Heet and.. he had a full audience - Well, almOst full,-,thanks to
the mist on Pare - for his practical instruction on crevasse
rc'cue
This is based, very sensibly, on the policy of "Get out
yourself if you possibly can".
Though the, weather was not particulear17 good,, especially on
Sunday, a little rock climbing was indulged in, and there was. a
valiant attempt to climb Girdlestone, which was halted at Q, a.m.
by persistent snow.
The surplus energy was later divert.edto
plucking a fishing line and clanging rock pitons in the A C
hut till about 5a.m.
.
In due time Dave and I found our ay back to Hacke's Bay
Hal Chnistian

.

1

12.
CLUB
No. 606

TRIPS

OTUPAF RANGE

lgth-19th April

Friday-night, 9.30 p.m. and we were away. After an uneventful
trip over the Blawhard and Gentle Annie we arrived at Timihanga

where we bedded down for the night.
On Saturday morning we were away early and passed approxiinate17
12 heavily laden sheep trucks on none too wide a road. We experienced some hair-raising passing and got quite the hang of it.
Ngamatea Station which lies quite a distance off the road has
two approaches, one for the Hastings side and one for the Taihape
side, Approximately five minutes past the Taihape approach we left
the truck and made our way towards the hut with a few pine trees as
land marks. The country is covered with golden tussock with a
little bush in the gullies.
The weather was still holding but
clouds were banking from the west.
Mien we arrived at the hut
Otupae was hidden in mist and the occupier (a stalker) discouraged
us from going on to the tops.
We had a boil up and lounged around
The weather lifted and we were off up to Otupae (4089).
a little.
Just a hard slog upwards. Once we got there the going was good
along the tops. The weather occasionally lifted giving usa good
view over Pohokura Outstation, the Taruarau and the Ikawetea
joining forces to battle their way through the Main Divide and
eventually join up with the Ngaruroro River.
Wild Sheep Spur
looked indeed wild, especially the approach.
Toward Mangaohane we found some evidence of gcod marksmanship,
namely 6 deer in a very close radius. From Wangaohane we got a verT
good view into the Makirikiri and were toying with the idea of rnakirg
for the Makirikiri hut, but daylight was in short supply and we
dropped down into the bush of Mangaohane and made camp there.
On Sunday morning the weather was overcast with a slight
drizzle.
Has a go at the Makirikiri Hut but through a slight
miscalculation and also because it was wrongly mapped had to
abandon the idea. The trip out to the road was rather a quiet one,
Struck the track right and just walked out
Maurie got a lift and
brought the truck back to pick us up and we were back in Hastings
pretty early. If we had known that I am sure we could have made
the Makirikiri Hut.
No. in party: 12

Leader: Phil Bavens

Maury Taylor, Ron Garrod, Trev Brace, Graeme Hare, David Brandon,
Barbara Hare, Nancy Tanner, Anne Davy, Glenda Robb, Annette
Tremewan, Gay Lobban.
ho. 607

SHUTEYE. TRACK CLEARING

3rd May

A large party left Holt's at approximately 6.15 on Sunday
3rd May.
After starting up the wrong ridge the majority found the
river and met at the take off. The club members carrying sashers
kindly gave them t.o the "High School" bods to clear the track.

13.
First party reached the hut about 10.15, the last at midday.
After a brew up thekeen types set out for the saddle (intending
to come down the sorees back into the river) leaving six in the
hut to clear more of the track on the way out.
We reached the truck about 4.30 arriving back in Hastings
at 7.30.
Leader: Dave Brandon.

No. in party:. 37.

Nancy Tanner, Barbara Hare, Annette Tremewan, Gae Lobban, Barbara
Wallace, Margaret Mison, Elizabeth Wills, Sue Neufeld;', Kath Elder,
Barbara Drummond, Henry Kolff,Walter Shaw, E.Neufeld, Allan King;
Nigel Thompson, Keith Garrett, Cy.Hargreaves, Graeme Hare, Norman
Elder, Jack Landman, Maurie Taylor, Ron Garrod, Hal Christian,
Richard Brace, Trevor Brace and 11 H.H.School boys.
No. 608.

TRACK CUTTING & DISCINGDAPHNE SPUR.

17th May.

There were nine in the p.rty that left Holt's soon after
5 o'clock on Saturday morning. We arrived atMili Farm, parked
the truck by the woolshed and were away by ten minutes past eight.
We took the track over the ridge, and after a little trouble
following the track, ran down the shingle slope to land in the
river safely, with, however, some legs showing gory evidence of
"Blurtons". After half an hour in the river we arrived at the
foot of Daphne. One mneniber of the party, trring to keep his feet
dry, had his •eorather dampered; in fact completely soaked.
The time was now 11.40 a.m. and after a boil-p we started
up Daphne at 2 o'clock,
e split into three parties one cuttin
one discing an the girls just climbing. After get.tng about hall
way up we 'stopped cutting and pushed on to Howlett's, arriving.
there just on dark in windy, cold, misty weather.
Te were up at 6,.30 a.m. to find that there had been two
inches of snow during the night. For some reason we did not get
away from the hut till 11.30 a,m. The weather was snowing
but not too cold, We cut., and diced the track until we met our
discs of the previous day, and then pushed on down, reaching the
river at 2.30. p.m.
After a snack, we set off' down-stream, and after a brief stop
at a brand-new fly camp on the bank of the Tukituki, arrived at
the truek, again 'just on dark, again in wet., windy weather.
No. in part -7: ' 9

.

.

.

,

.

Leader: Keith Garrett

Nancy Tanner, Helen Williams, Sylvia Lee, Barbara Hare, Maurie'
Taylor,re
Hare, Weanut Brace, John Hole,

No. 609.

QUEENS B I R T H D A Y
KAWEKA HUT

30th IVtav-lst June

O ur queen?s.Birthday trip for this year used a hut the club
e did not. go to
•: has not stayed in.f.or quitea.wle - Kaweka,
the'NbrthernRuahines'.as scheduied.because the leader was, not.
available and there had been-.a h.da.vy fall of snow durina the
previous week. There were nineteen on the trip.a.nd of these only
two were over 21,
We carried in an assortment of gear including ice-axes, ropes
and skis, .a full sized pair and two short OflS : . At the hut there
was only a thin film of snow and whon the girls offered to stay as
: .cooks the boys headed up to the Tits to frblic in the snow. Alas
it was not warm enough to stay lon g in the wind., so after a few
trial runs with the, .skis we dropped' down to the hut.. Before tea
we broke up some. . rotten log.s to. stoke the fire, with that night.
\ftiat with a ro.arin.g fire and a variety show, it was a warm evenin
While, we were s.ia,l]owing the last course at breakfast at
about seven olciock on Sunday Roger Bcsh5er and his merry, men
called in on their way to Cooks Horn. Some stayed at Kaweka but
the majority -left for Studhclme!a Saddle Hut. On the, ridge tops
exposed to the wind the snow was icy while Ln the lee large drifts
'had accumulated making progress slow at times. Nige'l,. Keith and
I staved on- 'the top of Kaiarahi to try some more skiing with both
add small skis. Keith had fitted flexible bindings to
the .laD
Angus 'spair .,- while the short ores were strapped direct to the
boot. We were havingquite ecd runs though the icy snow made it
diffiCult to' try to turn. Down in the bush we could see snoke from
he others who at this time 'we're struggling with afire of wet
wood. We had 'Cur lunch out of the wind and then tried again to
keep' control ovei , the hoards till-it became too cold and-we:
decided toleave for Kaweka,. Just as we were going Weenut climbed.
into viQw coming up froti the'bivvy direct tO'Kaiarahi. The.four
of us then headed back to our base. 'The party was reunited at
4:3o when' all .1had returned from Studbo1me'!s.Saddle
Snow ws falling on Monday and 'vie didn't.hurrv over our meals
In fact we had a continuous breakfast and lunch. The .Kaweka
skiff le group really performed with ukelele, assorted drunus combs
and paper,..slap'bases, mout..organ.and:weird vocalists.
The first party leftfoD. the road in the early:afternoon and
when the numbers had diminished it, was much easier to. tidvup

trie hut.
No.in prt:y:,' 19

Leader:Graeme hare

Annette TremCwan Glenda Robb,' Gae Lobban, Margaret Mison, Nancy
Tanner, Noelene Burns, Bob Adams, David Brandon ;, Richard Brace,
Trevor Brace, Keith Garratt, Dick Frizzeil, Nigel Thompson, Jack
Landman, Ron Garrod., Graham Fetley, John Baylis-s, Grave Shattky.

•

••'
•

No. 610.

13th-14th June

VJAIKAWAU WORKING PARTY

Twenty workers disembarked at the Waipawa River at 7.20 a.m..,
changed into more suitable attire, loaded up with timber for the
Maori bunk, odds and ends, tools and set-off for the scene of
Two fit types ambid off'
reconstruction in fine but cold weather.
ahead to dig the hut out: from 6now if necessary and to start

demolition 'proceedings. The rearguard left the truck."at'7,40 and
bodies staggered into i'aikamaka at varying intervals up to. 2.30.
Work on the new bunk and porch went on apace and by st time the
bunk was as nearly finished as could b with the materials at hand
Tea, provided by the female elements of he:.partv, was an excellent
repast and while consuming our fourth(?) course, caviare, .four
more workers arrived.
Till lights out, aspring
vocalists and instrumentalists aired tIeir numerous talents and
added to the pleasant atmosphere which e1was seems to surround
working "parties. ' ' • ' .'
Durin.g,Saturday night Hughie forgot his good intentions, of
rriving us fine weather on Sunday and the inevitable resulted utv wind and, rain
Breakfast was somewhat of a shambles with
odd bods wanting' cooked food and other trying to, cook their own
individual meals while the official..(?) cook's 'endeavoured to cope
with porridge, eggs and bacon and brew for 24. . The ame'cooks
were heard to mutter awful curses and threats 'of, dire punisheinent
'if everthey had to cook a meal again with, at least 96 pair's of
s'ocksdripping down their necks, into billies and fryingpans and
also trying to deter aforernentioned.bod.s 'from cooking their own
odds and ends. Perhaps future parti'es could cooperate a little
more in this direction,
Nith the rain, work fell off somewhat, but, it didn't deter 2
stalwarts from cutting a much. lower sidle over the waterfall and
their work was 'much appreciated on the trip out. • " ' .
Two stiffener beams are still required 'under the bunk as well
as iron walls, rOQf and door for the leanto extensions. With fine
weather :fpm' the 1..Taipawa forks the trip out Was uneventful except
for a few demonstrations of high class 'acrobatics, and luckily
little effort in manhandling was required to extricate two trucks
over slippery patches.
.
Many thanks, one and all..
.

It

No. in party: 24

.

'

Leader:Maury Taylor.

Norm Elder, Graeme Hare, Nigel Thompson.. Hal Christian, Ron Garrod,
Keith Garratt, Bob Adams, Dave Brandon, John Fabian, Weenut Brace,
3ruce Mornoch, Michael Crou.cher, John Van Oeveren, Larry Freemantle,
George Prebble, Phil Bayens, Henry Koiff, Barbara Wallace, Glenda'
Robb, Gsa Lobban, Abnette Tremewan, Nancy Tanner, Anne Davy.

16,
No., 611

SNOWORAFT

WAIPAWA SADDLE

25th Tune

After the heavy fails early in the winter, we felt that
plenty of snow was assured for this trip,. but we grew rather
apprehensive as the weeks went by. and the .snowline rapidly
receded; By the time the day for the trip, arrived the snow was
restricted to large drifts •nly
The 'bet' Was rampant at.the time of the trip, and cut our
This
impressive list of starters down to a final total of 24.
crocodile in due course arrived at the cullers' camp at the forks
and spent some ti.-re in sustaining themselves for the long pull
ahead
t about midday however, we were all assembled at the lower
end of the cou.loir• that comes off 67 and finall runs out where
the main- track-crosses the creek below the Waipawa Saddle. Here
We found an extensive drift of firm crystalline snow, perfect for
'Our reeds, and in fact a lot better than a hevv fall of soft snow
would have been
To avoid the wind-driven snow which poured down
on us every time the surface was disturbed I took the tartv to the
top of the drift, where the day's work began. This did not prove
to be such a good move after all though, as the sight of about
200 feet of snow slope below them did not' help to' inspire confidence
In the less .experienced members. Nevertheless a lot of good work
was done on step 'cutting, glissading and. tte arresting of fails,
Two of the party even
essential skills for safe winter tramping
obliged with exhibitions of what happens when a slide is not
• controlled, and although there appeared some danger of them flying,
off into orbit as they neared the bottom; the scrub at the end of
the drift was fortunately soft.
The already - gloomy day tookaturn,for the worse at about 2.30,
with a little sleet thrown in for good measure ! Our work was
about done though, so weheaved our packs on again and galloped
• off smartly to the comfort of the cullers' camp. A brief stay for
'a boil-up and off again to the truck.
No in party

24

Leader Alan Berry

Sue iNeufeld, Annette remewan, Glenda Robb, Pat Bolt, Valerie Toki
Leonie Tvalfopd, argaret ison, Noe line Burns, Els Barens, Nancy
Tanne±, Keith'Garratt, MrNeufeld,. John Fabian, Jim Glass, Jack
Landman, Philip Bavens, Richard Brace, Roger BOshier, John van
Oeveren, Thily Romanes, Henry Koiff, Trevor Brace, John Bayliss,
(PLEASE NOTE:' The cullers took a dim view of the mess left on t1-,e
floor of their bivvy after our visit - they had to re-metal the
floor).

17.
IIOWLETT'S

No., 612

TIRAHA

llth-12th uly..

After a five o'clock start we reached Mill Farm in time to
start tramping before 8 a.m. Two and a quarter hours'. tramp saw
us in the Tukituki after sliding down the steep slope - from the
possum trappers' track.
We made our way up the river to the foot of Daphne, stopped
there long enough for lunch and draining Gf boots, and then began
the climb.
The.recentiv out and d4sced.track was a great improvement,

'

Two o'clock .saw us at Howlett's, where we staved for the rest
of the afternoon, apart from a walk down to the tussock flat to
cut wood,
In the morning the weather was clear, eacept for a little mist
on the tons. We were away from the hut by 6'.45 a.m. leaving three
pe.o51e behind, one of whoir caught us up later.
The snow on Tiraha and in the basin was hard and quite icy,
making it necessary to cut steps for the whole climb.. In the basin
the weather was quite calm but on the exrosed ridge we struck a
We
strong, cold southerly wind bloving mist across, the tops
reached the top and then, headed back for the shelter of the basin
and thence back to the hut.
We left the hut at various times between 12.10 and 12.40 and
it was a rathr disjointed partvt that made its way down Daphne
and down the Tukituki to arriveàt the truck at 4 o'clock,
iNO

Leader: Keith G-arratt

in party 10

Annette Tremewan,John Fabian, Roger Boshiar, Bob Adams, John
Bayliss, Tony Collins, Richard Brace, Trevor Brace, Dave Brandon.
rP7r.l.

PGT-TTTP

2Cth July.

Cancelled on account of the weather,
TWO

ALERTS

DELAYED BY FLOODED TUKITUKI ,

20th May

The first indication received by the club that something
was doing was a ring Rex received on the 'Wednesday morning from
one of the parents concerned.
The three boys due back the night
before had not returned..
This information was duly passed on to
the rest of the search committee and tentatiearrangernts made
for a party to be ready to leave on the following morning.
That evening we met at Nancy's and formulated apreliminary
plan of action, deciding that, should the parents so desire, a
reconnaissance party would leave at first - light. 1f on the other
hand the parents were happy to allow a further day's grace, as

proved to be the case, the whole organisation would be set in
motion the day following (Friday).. Advice of the sighting of
theparty next morning nipped what might have proved quite an
i tetin situation in the bud,
thoughts which guided our actions are perhaps of interest
eot
4oRe l. Ruahines had not been visible or some days and it was
t •sonable that the Tukituki would' be up quite a bit. It was
Os
le nevertheless that this may not have been the case had
s
and not rain been falling in the area, VVe worked on the
;bsic assumption that the r-iver wasrev.enting the party from
rin their wair out
4
12 The fact that the party was well equipped and two at least
fully experienced in local snow conditions reduced the possibility
of the :delav.havingbeen caused br an accident.
(3) We took it that a substantial amount of snow would probably
- i have fallen in the Hwlet.t's area,
(4)-of the escape routes-from Howlett's, we ruled out the Sawtooth
at once, and Otumore on-the grounds that no party would risk the
rrolonged exposure on.the.tops which this would have meant.
(5) This-1eft only Daphne and the Tukituki. We assumed that
the-party would make an all out attempt to get out on Tednesdav,
knowing as they would that -the baloon would go up after 24 hours
grace. In this. we were correct. .
(7) In spite of the fact that no word was received by VVednes
dav.rLight, we decided after discussion with Dr McPherson to delay
anycaction until an attempt had been thad.e on the Thursday to gain
some informat:ion by flying over the. area. .
.. (8) Had nothing come to light from this, a fast radio-equipped
party •wuld have been sent directly to Howlett?s,. to report back
and establish an advance base if necessary.
-

• S..

LOG of KIDNAPPERSALERT : , 12th-13th Jul

9 30 p.m. Derek Conway rang to say that a party of four, . including
12th July his sister, had left Clifton well on in the afternoon
about low tide and had not returned, He had been out
overland by jeep, but no trace of them and no answer to
shouts.
After discussion we decided that he would bike along
the beach at low tide (sav 2.30 a.m.) and make sure they,
- . hd.. not been tide-bound at Burdons hut,
10.00 p.m.
Discussed set up with Mrs Conway. Decided on consol- .•..
. ation. o.parens of eoond. girl. S
7.40 a rn, Rang Nancy Tanner & gave an outline of situation
13t
..
.
.
.
r75 July....
E Rang Bob Cooper (Junior. Warden) and checked on acoommodat in at the Cape. •.........F.irewood
&. some ....od in shelter, 8-bunk hut locked
.
C ) Viv Townsend had mobile set
8 10 a m. Rang Ted Napier (R
available which could be taken out to end of road (Black
1-1-

:

19.

Reef) if required.
8.20 a.m. Rang Hal Christian to arrange recce. party if needed.
Also left message for Phil Bavens
Derek Conway rang to say missing party had come out , *.-..",
45 a.m.
after being night bound well up Rabbit Gully.alert.
ljnscrarnbled. H L C. and H T C
8 UC a.m.
oOo ----LIST.

FIXTURE
Date.:

Trip:

Sept. 5-6:

Makino Hut, Confluence,
Makahu, Northern Kaweka •

Leader:
Ken Mudg way .
0
Cohn Ridding.

sub-leader:

Sept. 12th:

Blossom Parade.

Sept. 20th:

Bushoraft: Timber Identification. Location?

Norm Elder.

Oct. 3-4th:

Alaikamaka - Finish!

John Fabian.
Bob Adams.

sub-leader:
Set. 18th:

Te Pohue: Old roach Road.

Oct. 24-26th:
Labour week-end,
No-. 1st:

Gayel Hulford

Mangatèpopo Hut,
sub-leader:

Mill Farm, Rosvals, Black Ridge, Govt.. Spur:
Central Ruahines.

ov. 14-15th: Cairn Trip:

Phil Bayens.
Gree Hare.
Cy Hargreaves

day and week-end.

Graeme Hare.

Nov. 28-29th: Cape tidnappers - and day trip

Jack Landman.

Dec. 13th:

Jack Van 'Bavel,

Runangahaka, Agaruroro River. Picnic-barbecue..
-----o0o-----
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;NIfUAL MEETING:
The 24th Annual General Meeting will be held following the
fortnightly meeting in the Radiant Hall, tarr- St. If. Hastings, on
!ednesday October 14th, 1959.
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